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EVENTS 
 

Chicken BBQ-August 
23rd, 10:00 am until 
gone, across from Kwik 
Fill in Unadilla, halves 
$6.50, macaroni salad 
$2.00, food by Wilson’s. 
 

Thank you to everyone that 

has supported the last 3 

BBQs. 

 

Summer-2020 Newsletter 

                                                
                                                    

                                                   

                                                     Praises: 
 

-Mike Knowlton has been able to provide brown bag lunchesbrown bag lunchesbrown bag lunchesbrown bag lunches for teens in need. 

-The equine programequine programequine programequine program has started with strict guidelines and rules for participation. 

-An increase in interest for the Show Show Show Show TeamTeamTeamTeam program and 15-24 lessons being given each week.  

-Teen CenterTeen CenterTeen CenterTeen Center is opening one day a week for small group meetings with teens.  Covid-19 

guidelines are in place. 

-The 39 ½ City of the Hills Bike Trip39 ½ City of the Hills Bike Trip39 ½ City of the Hills Bike Trip39 ½ City of the Hills Bike Trip departed from MSBC on Monday August 3rd. The trip 

includes 5 day trips without overnight camping.  The number of participants was limited to 

under 50 people as required by Phase 4 in NYS. The riding groups are small, with the same 

people in a group each day and will be required to adhere to social distancing and mask 

wearing guidelines. Temperature checks and screening questions for every participant are 

completed each day. There will be no large group meetings this year. Lunches are prepared 

ahead of time by individuals who are screened and wear masks and gloves during the food 

preparation. Hand sanitizer, gloves and extra masks are readily available. 

-The yard sale at Knowlton’syard sale at Knowlton’syard sale at Knowlton’syard sale at Knowlton’s has been up and running. Donations of items to sell are always 

appreciated.  

-YFC was able to participate in the rescheduled OtegoOtegoOtegoOtego    DaysDaysDaysDays annual yard sale.  

 

Prayers: 
 

-For the Bike TripBike TripBike TripBike Trip, including the leaders and participants.  

-For safetysafetysafetysafety during the trip and continued good healthgood healthgood healthgood health for each participant during and after 

the trip.  

-For continued wisdomwisdomwisdomwisdom as YFC moves forward. 

-For continucontinucontinucontinued financial supported financial supported financial supported financial support to meet our new budget for the 2020-2021 fiscal year.  

 

Thank you for your faithful prayers and financial support during these difficult times.  

Yours in Christ, Dorothy Davidson, Executive Director 
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